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leseriousness Europe. India, by co,ntrast, is'under
willing, to cast threat by HIV-Isub-type,C. In Africa,
,rm the people where some tw().thirds-of those with
~Aids is trans- HIV now live (about 25 million peo-
id it-pIe) and where there were a million
~Os, when the new infectious in 2003 alone, the sit-
~Cyvirus' (HIV) uation'is more diverse, Theconti~
numanS scien. . nent's, southern and eastern regions
'ouring to find face a predominantly HIV,I sub-typ.e
1Stas vaccines C epidemic.' Central Africa seems a '

pox were dis- highly mixed picture- HIV-Isub-
:t is that after types A, D,F, G, H,J &K. There are
~ and billions also over a dozen virus variants,
ill,no vacciI1-e,,c~ed 'circulating recombinant
hurdle facing forms', whose genomeshave a struc-

at the extraor- ture that lies in between those known
rity,of the HIV sub-types. They also 'contribute to
virus militates the difficulty of developing a one-
'nt or.!!single- size.fits-allvaccine. At present, sci-
, oral vaccine entists do not know if each sub-tYPe:
ng protectioll and variant willneed its own specific
f HIV. ., 'vaccine or not, .
trains -HIV-I, ,Worse still, a sub-type oftile virus
)idemicworld. ,doesnot stay the sanle, as HIVis con-
is largelycon- tipually evolving. The ingenuity of
~o.far at least the adapting virus to prevailingpres-
of HIV-~infec. ,suresin its environments""': such as
led.Thesepat. the existence of a vaccine that trig.
rticular geo- gers an attempt by the human body
rofiles of how to er&dicate it -owes itself to an en.
!Xalllple,HIV-I zyme called 'reverse transcription',
~genetic sub-' This enzyme is essential for viral
~ form of the replication but it makes mistakes as

takes, together with an extremely
high rate of virus.production, help
HIVto produce an enormous fantily
of genetically varied offsprings.
From all this it is obvious.that it is
not jUSt;;onevaccine is requir~ but
thousands. That is an impossible
task. ,

Thai' being the case, unless we"
devise, some other 'vaccine' to
counter the onslaught of HIV,the
scenario.'before us is that of dooms-
day.The only other 'vaccine'avail-
able to. lISis.to defeat the virus py

.usiqg our intelligence. And the first
step in this strategy is to inform and
teach the popul~e what HIVis,'how
it spreadSand howit can J>eavoided.

AIDS is caus~d by 11-vir,Jls, HIV,
that did not exist until about 20 years
ago. Once it made its sudden ap-
pear3.1ice,it spread likewild fire par-
ticularly in sub-Sahara, Africa and
other countries in America, Europe,
Thailand, India and elsewhere.

Mosthumans have an acquired
immunity against,.disease so' that
when infected, the body's in-buil~im-
munity figllts the invader and gets
rid of it-Sut whena. new invader ap-
pears ~hlch the body's defences
don't lo10w,then there is nothing
that can be done and the new'inv3der
wins bands down.HIV lowers they
body's resistance to all diseases pre-
viously encount~red,.,If an Aids-af.
fected person (Whose.bOOy'sdefence
system has been destroyed) gets
pneumo~ia,or .typhoi~kthenew ~-
fection will triumph, as the patienfs
inlmune system will have been.ren-
dered inactive.

or AIDS,isprevention. The most com-
mon mode of. being infected is
throJIgh sexual activity..And,the only
'vaccine' against AIDSis what I call A
BC!' .

I shall explain. HIV enters the
,hull1aR body through the slightest
l)reak in the skin from where the
mus will, circulate and multiply. It\'
sexual activi~, minor lesions occur
normally. A partner inflected 'with
HIVwill transmit the virus to the

other so tile only, vaccine ,against
Aids is Abstinence. Ideally, the best
protection is to abstain from all sex.. i
ual activity. Since it is,not possible to
be a Roman C!t-,tholicpriest or aBra-
hantachari, the next best thing is to
limit oneself to one. partner. This is
the B factor (Be faithful) oCthe ABC
formula. If either of these tWofactors
is not praCticed, the only way one
can protect oneself is to use a<con- ,

dom - C. Neitherparty can be in.~
fected. It is likegoing into bat1;lewith
armouron.

It is this last lesson that.must be i\"~
taught assiduously. The recent gov-
ernment advertisement avoids men-
tioningit and instead advises.using
a new blade! If one is using one's
own, shaving unit then usfug the
same blade cannot causeinfe<;tion.
The only time it is necessary to
.avoid a razor is witha. barber. In
fact, it is beSt not to go to a bw:ber
because his scissors, blades and
other instruments are not stex:ilised.
But above all,let's.keepin rmnd the
ABC (Abstain, Be,faithful, and use
a Condom) formUla. Failfug that,
over a period of time, HIVwill have



IT had to come sooner
or later - the government
is thinking of banning
placebos, the drug that 50
per cent of the people
take if they become part
of a medical study.

In a far-reaching trial, it was
found'that people over 85 who
took placebos instead of arthritis
drugs had four times the chance
of having acid stomach.

Until recently, doctors gave
placebo prescriptions indiscrimi-
nately without worry about the
long-term results. It was not ille-
gal, and rarely caused nausea,
cramps or dizziness.

Some ~ople don't know what
a placebo is. It looks exactly like
a real drug, but does not contain
an 'active drug ingredient. If
taken, you couldhave what we in
the medical world call the
"placebo effect." People believe

V\erY""' The placebo effect'~.s
they have taken a real pill, and
they swear they have been
cured.

The most famous illustration
of the "effect" occurred recent-
ly, when a group of depressed
people were told they were tak-
ing an antidepressant. Fifty per-
cent didn't know they were tak~
ing a placebo. They recovered as
quickly as the 50 percent who
were taking the real thing. But
then the people conducting the
experiment made the mistake of
telling them they had taken
placebos. A5 soon as the placebo-
takers found this out, they went
back into their depressions.

The placebo study came about
when a'stomach doctor at Johns
Hopkins noticed that more peo-
ple over 85 had indigestion prob-
lems. The senior citizen volun-
teers said they had all taken
placebos at one time or another.
The doctor didn't tell them that

half of the people would have a
sugar pill slipped into their oat-
meal. The 85-year-olds com-
plained that when they jogged,
did heavy lifting or drove more
than 90 mph, they belched.

The doctor concluded that
placebos were the fly in the oint-
ment. ,Despite its questionable
effect, as soon as the results were
put on television, the price of
placebos went through the roof.
People sold Pfizer and Merck to
buy placebos. Place~s, like flu
shots, were hard to ~et. A black
market for them sprang up. Even
worse, kids stait;ed taking them
because they were told placebos
could get you high. They could
become addictive with long-term
use.

Studies have shown that peo-
ple will lie and steal to satisfy
their craving. Some will order
placebos from Web sites.

A5 doctors h~ve said, "The

new study is a wakeup call."
One doctor added.

"Everything that happens in this-'"
country is a wakeup call."

When reporters asked him
what he meant, he replied, "1
have no idea, but I hope to get a
grant from NIH for saying it."

What can you do to safeguard
your placebos? Keep them out of
the hands of children.

If you are on Medicare, get
them from your local drugstore.
If you are not on Medicare, drive
up to Canada and buy them for
half the price.

Take placebos with meals, and
don't chew them.

Until we have further data,
the FDA will still let you take
placebos, as long as it contains
this warning on the bottle: "Do
not take if you are pregnant or
are taking steroids. It is later
than you think."
-Dawn/Tribune Media Servi£es


